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In 2014, Jen Perry founded Jelt as a social enterprise. She set out to make a high-quality,
sustainable belt that everyone would need, manufactured in a way that empowers underserved
women, with a mission to support charitable organizations.

With the headquarters in Bozeman, Montana, Jelt evolved from an everyday lifestyle belt to the
ideal belt for hiking, biking, skiing, and adventure travel. 

Jelt elastic belts are made from 100% recycled plastic bottles, which would otherwise be left in
oceans and landfills. The innovative design has a low-profile buckle that won’t show a bulge
under fitted shirts and a grippy inner gel that holds on tight, keeping the belt in place through all
activities. Jelt belts are comfortable, lightweight and because they are metal-free, they are TSA-
friendly.

Jelt is a certified Woman-Owned Small Business, a certified B Corporation and is a partner of 1%
for the Planet.

"I am passionate about operating Jelt as a
social enterprise -committed to using
recycled materials, manufacturing locally,
and giving back to organizations supporting
veterans, kids and the environment."

Jen Perry
Founder/President

A BETTER BELT



Recycled MaterialsRecycled Materials
Super strong elastic, made
from recycled plastic bottles.

Grippy Inner GelGrippy Inner Gel
Inner gel grips to clothing and 
moves with you. No belt loops
necessary. 

Low-Profile BuckleLow-Profile Buckle
Buckle snaps flat under clothing.
No buckle bulge.

Metal-FreeMetal-Free
Leave on through metal 
detectors and security
checkpoints.

A PERFECT FIT

FOR A BETTER WORLD



Jelt was established as a cause-driven business, with the purpose of creating a
product that everyone would need, while promoting and encouraging objectives
that serve the common good.

FROM WASTE TO WAIST

TURNING PLASTIC WASTE INTO
SUSTAINABLE FASHION

Our belts are made from durable,
comfortable stretchy elastic, which
forms to your body and keeps your

pants in place.

Jelt elastic belts are made from
recycled plastic bottles, which would

otherwise be left in oceans and
landfills.

The flat buckle design won’t show a
bulge under fitted shirts. Being

hypoallergenic and metal-free, it can
be worn through security

checkpoints.



quiver .com

GIVE BACK WHEN YOU
BUCKLE UP

#Jelting is more than wearing a stylish, comfortable, grippy belt. It's about living life to the
fullest, caring about the future of the planet, enriching the lives of our youth and giving back to
those who protect our freedom.

SUPPORTING VETERANS

OUR YOUTH

THE ENVIRONMENT

OUR YOUTH

Warriors and Quiet Waters is an organization
dedicated to healing America’s combat veterans and
their families with the serenity of fly-fishing, in the
pristine waters of Montana.

1% for the Planet connects dollars with doers, to
address the most pressing environmental
challenges. Through 1% for the Planet, Jelt donates
to non-profit organizations supporting wildlife, water
and land conservation and heathy ecosystems,
including Greater Yellowstone Coalition, Gallatin
Valley Land Trust and Oceana.

THRIVE is an organization
engaged in supporting parents,
empowering children,
strengthening families and
contributing to a thriving
community.



WHAT THE PRESS 
IS SAYING

Spring 2017 Globetrotter, Gear, Eco-
Friendly Travel Essentials

Spring 2017 Globetrotter, Gear, Eco-
Friendly Travel Essentials

Gear and Travel Spotlight

Item of the Day Streamlining the Community-Minded
Brand for Global, Systemic Change

11 lean, green, and tiny-but-mighty
presents

Spend your Earth Day shopping online
and save the planet at the same time

The Ultimate Gift Guide for the World-
Changing Woman in Your Life

Adventure Traveler's Gift Guide

ALSO SEEN IN: 

The Story Exchange: Making Functional Apparel from Recycled Materials and Giving Back to Communities in Need
 

City Lifestyle: Taking It All In: Jelt Belts Give Back While you Wear
 

Authority Magazine: Jen Perry of Jelt: How to take a company from good to great
 

SWAAY Magazine: An Accessories Business That Gives Back
 

MALOUF: National B Corp Month: Celebrating Businesses with a Purpose-Driven Mindset
 
 



10k visitors a month

9.6k followers

21k followers

Outfits/Fashion Hack
Sustainable Travel/Outdoor Products 

Empowering Women/B Corp
Social Enterprise/US made 

Gift Guide for her/him/gifts that give back

STORY ANGLES

BIGGER THAN
A BELT

MEET THE FOUNDER, 
JEN PERRY

High res images available for use here.

In 2014, Jen Perry, a mother of two young boys,
wanted to make an impact in the world. She set out to
create a sustainable product that everyone would
need, manufactured in a way empowers underserved
women and donate a portion of every sale to charities.
This is how Jelt was born! Jelt belts are elastic belts
made from 100% recycled plastic bottles that can be
worn hiking, biking, skiing and with everyday jeans.
They are made in the women’s prison in Billings,
Montana, as part of a rehabilitation program that
builds skills and self-confidence. Jelt donates $1 of
every belt sold to organizations supporting veterans,
kids and the environment. 

Since its inception, Jelt as kept over 500,000 plastic
water bottles out of our oceans and landfills and
donated thousands of dollars to Thrive, Warriors &
Quiet Waters, and 1% for the Planet, just to name a
few. As a social enterprise founded to give back, Jelt
will continue down this path of using business as a
force for good.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oskhee98mwmw3ui/AABTtfk9B2WUjfdREp_fhcYba?dl=0

